
 

 

 GFA of PNG TAG AND RELEASE 

RULES 2014 

 
The GFA of PNG supports and encourages the ethics underlying the tagging and 
release in good condition of all fish. The GFA of PNG also supports the free release 
of all species of fish except for all billfish (refer to clause 2 below). 
 
NSW DPI (was NSW Fisheries) now advocates the free release of all species of fish 
under 60cm in length. 
 
These rules shall apply or all Game Fishing Club’s Annual Point Scores and 
Tournaments, including the National Titles. 
 
1. All IGFA angling rules will apply until the fish is tagged and/or released. 
 
2. NSW DPI tags are the preferred tags and are freely available from all member 
Clubs. Billfish must be tagged with a billfish tag – “B” prefix on the tag number and 
an orange card. 
 
3. The tagpole or tagging device must be in hand when the tag is implanted, and 
every effort made to place the tag in a recognised, scientifically correct position. 
 
4. Gaffs may not be used during tagging and /or releasing, other than a jaw gaff 
used to secure the fish in the jaw. 
 
5. The fish must be alive when tagged and released or free released and capable of 
survival after release. 
 
6. A fish is deemed to be tagged and released when the tag is implanted in the live 

fish, AND the hooks removed or the leader cut as close to the fish as possible, AND 
the fish released in the water.  
 

7. A fish is deemed to be free released when the fish is brought into the boat, the 

hook/s is/are removed, AND the live fish released back into the water. 
 
8. The GFA of PNG recommends that fish under 60cm be free released and fish 
over 60cm be tagged and released with the appropriate tag as advocated by the 
NSW DPI. 
 

9. Tagpoles may not exceed 12ft (3.66m) in length. 
 
10. One or more persons may assist in the tagging providing all IGFA rules are 
followed. 
 
11. To claim points for tag and release or free release of fish, a fully completed tag 
card or release card must be given to the Club’s Weighmaster. 
  


